Hollywood Actors Studio Maximum Exposure & Promotion Packages
In addition to first‐rate coaching and marketing tools, Hollywood Actors Studio offers great promotional
exposure packages to help actors and performers gain exposure and maximum their chances to be cast in
entertainment industry projects. Since its inception in 1989, Hollywood Actors Studio continues to grow
and expand. Many film companies such as Bravo, Disney, HBO, as well as well known directors and casting
Directors contact us searching for the "RIGHT TALENTS." Our actors do get cast! ~ More Testimonials! ~

Memberships and Packages

1. Basic Package (Actor/Performer/Voice‐Over Artist) $50.00 monthly.
3 months minimum exposure commitment. Includes: 2 photos, resume, short bio, contact information,
Video NOT included but a link to YouTube file is. Audio sound bite included for VO artists. Actor will be seen
in thumbnail on the front of the Casting Files & New Faces Page. Basic package actors also get a personal
page hosted by the Hollywood Actors Studio. Basic package member get priority casting which will be seen
first by casting industry.
Requirements: Professional pictures in .jpg format and resume in .pdf format. Bio. Contact info. Link to
YouTube. Audio File in mp3 format. 3 months minimum promotion required payable monthly through
PayPal, Visa/MC, Amex, Discover or Check/Money Order/Cash.

2. Featured Actor Package (Actor/Performer/Voice‐Over Artist) $75.00 monthly.
3 months minimum exposure commitment. 2 photos, resume, short bio, contact info, link to personal
website. Video NOT included. Actor will be seen on the HOME page of website (on a rotating basis) Plus,
be on the front page of the Actor Bank™ Casting Files & New Faces™ pages under the heading: Featured
Actors which is our premium spot on our New Faces™ & Actor Bank™ pages. Actor will be seen in thumbnail
on the front of the Casting Files & New Faces Page. Featured Actors package members get priority casting
will be seen first by casting industry. Featured actors also get a personal page hosted by the Hollywood
Actors Studio.
Requirements: Professional pictures in .jpg format and resume in .pdf format. Bio. Contact info. Link to
YouTube. Audio File in mp3 format. 3 months minimum promotion required payable monthly through
PayPal, Visa/MC, Amex, Discover or Check/Money Order/Cash.
In addition you can elect to get a personal web page with your resume, additional pictures, video, bio and
contact information, including links to your other personal websites and industry credits. You also have
access to our casting files if you are either casting, directing or producing a movie or an entertainment
industry related project.

3. Premium Package (Actor/Performer/Voice‐Over Artist) $95.00 monthly.
3 months minimum exposure commitment. Includes: Up to 6 photos, resume, bio, website hosted by
Hollywood Actors Studio official website, 1 video upload, link to personal website, actor will be seen from
front page of Hollywood Actors Studio website under Featured Actor (on a rotating basis). Premium
members actors get priority casting and will be seen first by casting industry. Requirements: Professional
pictures in .jpg format and resume in .pdf format. Bio. Contact info. Link to YouTube. Audio File in mp3
format. 3 months minimum promotion required payable monthly through PayPal, Visa/MC, Amex, Discover
or Check/Money Order/Cash.
• Personal web page with your resume, additional pictures, video, bio and contact information, including
links to your other personal websites and industry credits. You also have access to our casting files if you
are either casting, directing or producing a movie or an entertainment industry related project.

Become a Hollywood Actors Studio Associate Member!
Becoming a studio member is a prestigious distinction following in the tradition of the famous New York
Actor's Studio which Eric Stone became an Honorary Member in 1981. It allowed him to work with other
studio members and of course Lee Strasberg was the teacher at the time.

The Hollywood Actors Studio has 2 types of memberships. Honorary and Associate. All Hollywood Actors
Studio Honorary Members are performers and or professionals in the entertainment industry with whom
Eric Stone or Brad Heller have worked with, coached or directed.
1. To become an Honorary Member you must be invited personally by either Eric Stone or Brad Heller.
2. To become an Associate Member you must first apply for an interview with Eric Stone or Brad Heller.
Upon a successful interview, you will then be requested to show your work. It can be done via YouTube,
DVD or in person at the Actors Studio in Hollywood. Upon a successful audition, you will be recommended
for Associate membership status.
As an Associate member, you get to be recommended for projects cast at the studio or recommended
when studio is contacted by industry professionals. You'll have a profile page on the studio Actor Bank™
home page with a picture, bio, resume and contact info. You also get a recommendation on your Hollywood
Actors Studio profile page written by Eric Stone or Brad Heller.
Benefits: The advantages and benefits of becoming a studio member: (1)You will be featured on Hollywood
Actors Studio official web site. (2)You will be promoted on the web site as a "recommended" member.
(3)You will have priority status for all casting projects contracted by Hollywood Actors Studio and its various
industry affiliations.(4) You will have access to our rehearsals facility at reduced membership rates. (5)You
will also have access to our casting files if you are casting or producing a project. (6) You will have your
profile on our web site including picture, resume, bio, and contact info.
To apply call or e‐mail Kimberly Lemons at (310) 205‐9219 or (323) 460‐2580 and request an interview with
Eric Stone or Brad Heller. E‐mail Kimberly Lemons
STUDIO MEMBERSHIPS (Actor/Performer/Voice‐Over Artist)
1.

Honorary Member $50.00 Yearly Membership dues

2.

Associate Member $90.00 Yearly Membership dues

Become a Hollywood Actors Studio Associate Member!

